Scam of the Week™
November 14, 2014, ATX
APOLOGIES BIG TIME FOR SITE PROBLEMS SINCE HALLOWEEN!!!
World Tour continues with Wurstfest but sadly no CherFest as Cher has
cooties.
Joke of the Week™ A chicken and an egg are lying in bed when the
chicken takes out a cigarette and begins to smoke. . . . visit

The Reverend

Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Football Sooners got a big-bad Baylor bare-bottom spanking at home no
less so they did not have far to go with their tail between their legs. Ouch Big
Time. Next up for nka Swooners (OFF) is a road trip to Lubbock for an afternoon
of CFS and Wet Waiters. Toss a coin, both teams are done!
Mighty Mighty Horns on the good foot, won big time and covered 34-13
West Virginia now travel to Okie State for Saturday night dinner. The Reverend
Tony™ makes it 1-11 that Coach Stronghorn will wear burnt orange but O-Taters
wearing orange is OFF.
Fútbol Arsenal has 15 of 25 off for internationals after another late
match meltdown at Swansea City 2-1 on account of two set pieces.
Sun Hing say "You can learn a lot about where you are from where they
were."
Password tonight is “Free Lee Otis!” Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks Most of ATX traffic problems are on highways over which ATX
has no jurisdiction such as IH-35, 183 and 290 (federal) and MoPac (state). Even
the proposed solutions such as SH 45 are state roads not Austin roads such as
Lamar especially South Lamar where the soon to be gone City Council especially
Laffingwell and Life OʼRiley allowed development on previous setback such as
Broken Spoke, instead of using setback for transportation such as Urbane Rail
AND keep 3 lanes both directions for vehicles, including bicycles.

Light, sweet crude settled at $74.30 down 4.6%, as natural gas is down
big time to $3.977, 9.7%. The €uro is up a bit at $1.2487.
0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 51 for the year.
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